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Here you can find the menu of Red Fort in Warwick. At the moment, there are 6 dishes and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Red Fort:

we regularly order from red and have always received great food. we had recently also an experience in which
they accidentally made the order the next day and at the realization that the mistake has told us to keep eating
free! very generous people and delicious food! I find them especially good from a vegetarian perspective, and

they have a lot of options, including the ability to add a distributor to pretty any cur... read more. What User
doesn't like about Red Fort:

I had my 1st takeaway from them last night, as recommended by a friend. I had 2 veggie dishes that identical
cause. The veg was soggy and frozen and 1 dish was supposed to spinach in it but didn't. It was a horrible

tasteless meal and I'll never go there again. read more. At Red Fort in Warwick, a selection of fine meals with
typical Indian spices and sides like rice or naan are freshly prepared, Typically, the dishes are prepared for you
fast and fresh. The meals are prepared according to authentic Asian style, delectable vegetarian dishes are

also on the menu available.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Cereal�
STARTING

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

India�
VINDALOO

ONION BHAJI

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

ONION

TOMATOES

PAPRIKA
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